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Visualizing Psalms
John Lentine, a
member of the
congregation accepted
the challenge of
interpreting scripture
in paint. He produced six colorful
canvasses during live Sunday morning
services while the Psalms were being
read. See page 6.
Loving with God’s love
Young Millie lovingly
picked a bouquet of
spring flowers as a gift
for her grandmother.
The experience became
a memorable lesson for members of
the church’s Anchor Class that God
is patient, merciful, and abounding
in steadfast love towards his children.
See page 8.
A place of their own
Girls at the orphanage
operated by Victory
Covenant Ministries
in Kampala, Uganda,
have a place to rest
their heads thanks, in part, to gifts
from The Lake of the Woods Church,
half a world away. See page 9.
A call to ministry
John C.
Higgenbotham,
minister to young
families at The
Lake of the Woods
Church, was officially ordained at a
ceremony in Orange, VA on April
18, as friends and family gathered to
wish him well. See page 10.

VBS will happen... with your help
But Jesus called the children to him and
said, “Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom
of God belongs to such as these.”
(Luke 18:16)
The leadership of the Lake of the
Woods Church has repeatedly affirmed
that the children and youth of our
church are a top priority. Dr. Howe, the
senior pastor, has praised the value of
teaching our children about Jesus.
Pastor Colson, the senior associate
pastor, has often remarked how well
our teens participate in our community
outreach, especially in reaching and
teaching the children about Jesus.
Both Dr. Howe and Pastor Colson
recently requested the congregation to
step forward to volunteer in support of

the Vacation Bible School this summer.
This month they sent a joint message
to the church stating, “We believe our
ministry to children is among the most
important things we do, and we are
asking you to consider becoming part of
it.”
Want to know how you can help?
Because most children seem to learn
better in a personal, interactive style
rather than reacting to a virtual screen,
the church is rapidly transitioning from
the virtual, YouTube lesson style to
in-person teaching. More volunteers
are needed for behind-the-scenes
coordination and logistics.
Mandy Robinson, the children’s
ministry director, is planning an
energetic week with two VBS sessions
Continued on page 2

VBS... with your help
Continued from page 1

scheduled each day. Two daily sessions are needed this
year to comply with CDC guidelines for distancing in the
church Worship Center and other rooms used by the VBS
team.

Send a note, alter a life

VBS week scheduled July 12-16
The children will be separated into morning and
afternoon sessions by age groups. Children in prekindergarten through first grade will attend the morning
session from 9-11 a.m. The afternoon session, from 1-3
p.m., is for children in second through fifth grade. One
important point is that the pre-kindergarten children
must have turned three years of age by October 1, 2020
(last year).

Overcoming an addiction to drugs or alcohol often
requires more strength and commitment than one man or
woman can summon alone. Teen Challenge and Beauty
for Ashes provide stable home environments and mentor
their residents. Support and encouragement from caring
people can inspire these residents during the hard times
and encourage them to succeed.
Sponsors provide a vital link in the recovery process,
so please consider sponsoring a student today! The goal
is to recruit a sponsor for every resident in this program.
Sponsors will receive a thank you card and a photo of the
student. When a student graduates from the program,
the sponsor will be invited to the graduation ceremony to
observe firsthand a transformed life.

First Volunteer meeting in Friendship Hall on May 2
The initial volunteer meeting will be held in Friendship
Hall on May 2 at 12:15 p.m. Lunch will be provided.
A signup link is available on the church website at
lowchurch.org. Volunteers are urged to sign up online or
contact Mandy at mandy.robinson @lowchurch.org to
become a part of this extremely important ministry.

The Lake of the Woods Church Missions Committee
will pay the $40 per month sponsorship fee. To become
a sponsor, all one must do is commit to writing an
occasional note every two to three months to one who is
struggling to free themself from the debilitating bondage
of addiction.
More information, including photographs and
biographies of students, is available at the local Teen
Challenge, USA website. Go to www.teenchallengeva.org/
studentsponsorship to understand how these young lives
are transformed.
Prospective sponsors should contact David Blackistone
at dblackistone1@verizon.net or 540-972-3555 to register
the sponsorship. The identity of sponsors and contact
information will not be revealed to the students.

Unsolicited content is welcome.
Send to crosscurrents1@lowchurch.org
Deadline is the second Friday of each month.

CrossCurrents is a publication of
The Lake of the Woods Church
1 Church Lane
Locust Grove, VA 22508
Telephone 540-972-9060

View online at lowchurch.org
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From the senior pastor
Getting back to normal
“They returned to Jerusalem with great joy; and they were
continually in the Temple blessing God.” (Luke 24:53)

• We have discovered Zoom, and new ways of being in
touch with family and friends; Karen and I have an hour
each Sunday afternoon with our kids in Florida, something
we never did previously. – many of you regularly have similar appointments.
• We have hugely increased our congregation electronically; our little local church now literally enjoys an international fellowship – with folks joining us on YouTube and
Facebook from Mexico, England, Spain, Nigeria, Navajo
Nation, and many other parts of the United States.
• Buying and selling has been transformed across the
country and around the world; business itself is probably
forever changed.
• Most of us have learned there are a lot of things we
used to do, things we used to buy, things that cluttered our
lives – that we simply do not need! (Whew, doesn’t that
feel good!)

Dear Brothers and Sisters in the Lord,
I reflected with you on April 18 that
the period between the first Easter and
Pentecost had to be one of the very
strangest times in the history of the
world! Life had resumed for the Jewish
people in spite of the rumors circulating
that a variety of people had seen Jesus of
Nazareth alive again after his crucifixion.
Temple worship was just the same as it had been before the
events of Holy Week.
But life for the disciples was forever changed!
And, when the Holy Spirit was poured out in a new and
dramatically different way on the Day of Pentecost, life
was changed again.

You can add your own bullet points to this list.

In the midst of all this, let us remember who we are:
Christ’s witnesses. God has given us the gift of faith to
A fearful band of rag-tag fishermen became a spiritual
believe the Gospel, and with it the privilege and responsiarmy that took on an Empire – and turned it right-side-up. bility of sharing that Gospel with others.
We seem to be nearing the end of another very strange
period in history. A year ago, we were in the early stages of
lockdown. We have been deeply surprised at how long it
has lasted, how severe its losses have been, and how greatly
it has affected nearly everything.

Ask him to make us alert to opportunities to say things
like:
“You know, I believe God wants to help you deal with
that; can we ask Jesus to come alongside and help you to
sort it out?”

We give heartfelt thanks to God for doctors, nurses, first
responders, scientists, government officials, and tens of
thousands of volunteers who have rushed the development
and distribution of life-saving vaccines and treatments for
COVID-19 and its related maladies.

You will be amazed by the conversations that develop
from that kind of a suggestion.
And there is absolutely nothing that compares with the
joy of introducing someone else to Christ!

How very grateful we are to be back to our full three-service schedule of worship on Sundays! And that, in so
many ways, life is returning to “normal.”

My love to you in him,

But, as it does so, I urge us to take stock of what we have
learned this past year:
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Missions
Benevolence ministry, a generous heart of God
The Lord’s words are plain, his meaning clear:
“I was hungry, and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you
gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me. I was
naked and you clothed me .... As you did it to one of the least
of these my brethren, you did it to me.” (Matthew 35:25)

commitment to Jesus Christ and the proclamation of his
Gospel.” In addition to Pastor Colson, the program is
administered by Bill Fetzer, elder for community outreach
and benevolence; Sue Doubet, assistant elder; Joyce Hite,
ministry steward; and a team of others in important
support roles.

When someone shows up at the church door in need of
a bag of groceries, or a utility payment or a tank of gas to
get to work, we know what’s expected of us. We do what
we can to help.

Recipients of benevolences are routinely asked for proof
of their need. Careful records are kept of all transactions,
though those records are confidential to respect the
privacy of those receiving assistance. In many cases
recipients are provided with gift cards to local grocery
stores or filling stations rather than cash payments. Most
benevolences are outright gifts, given freely with no
expectation of reciprocation.

At The Lake of the Woods Church responding in love
to others in their time of financial need often involves a
ministry called benevolence. The program allows church
leaders to act quickly to intervene in a crisis. This is done
in a way that is both respectful to the recipients and
fiscally responsible.

Colson said benevolences provided by the church over
the years have had a positive effect on the lives of many
individuals and families in our community.

“We’re not only trying to meet the immediate need, but
we’re trying to meet the long-term need,” explained the
Rev. Adam Colson, senior associate pastor. “Instead of just
“One memorable situation involved a woman who lost
giving money to pay a bill, we want to help people work
her spouse suddenly and unexpectedly,” he said. “She was
through their situations so that more of their income is
really struggling because he was the bread-winner in the
put back into their own pockets.”
family. She needed help, and we were able to step in and
provide support for the first two or three months until she
Towards that end, Colson said, “The purpose of our
got back on her feet.” So grateful for the help, she returned
benevolence ministry is to reflect the generous heart of
the money so that it could be used to help someone else in
God. It is conducted with joy, not under compulsion, and need.
motivated by thankfulness to God for his generosity to us.
We seek to draw people closer to Christ and to help them
take their next step with Jesus by helping to meet their
basic needs in times of financial crisis, health issues or
Prayer for Missions
transition. Our ministry offers financial support as well as
opportunities for growth through classes, counseling, and
Heavenly Father, Giver of every good and perfect
support groups.”
gift, we thank you for the abundance you have
given us. We ask for your help in serving those
Benevolence is available to anyone -- church members
who seek our assistance through our benevolence
and non-members alike -- who have a legitimate need.
ministry. Let us be those who provide adequate
While there are established limits on how much help
food, shelter, transportation, and work. Please
a single person or family can receive, the amounts are
fill them with your joy and peace of mind, through
realistic, even generous.
Christ our Lord. Amen.
The church’s official “Policy and Procedure Manual”
states that the benevolence ministry is “based upon our
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Community Outreach
Life skills training program restored; will
provide tools for better living
The Lake of the Woods Church is planning to reestablish the Life Skills Institute, a series of four to eightweek training programs of different classes that will help
put expendable income back into the pockets of those who
take the courses.

Pastor Adam Colson will be guiding this beneficial
and rewarding outreach program and looks forward to
working with partner agencies and ministries in the local
community who desire to offer classes on their campuses
as well. He also invites anyone who may be skilled in one
of these areas, and who wants to teach, to contact him
directly through the church office.

The Rev. Adam Colson said, “We saw many people
coming through our benevolence program that were
needing assistance for car or home repairs… things that
nobody ever taught them how to do. We realized that if
we could offer classes and teach them these simple skills, it
would help them to hang on to more of their money.”
The initial startup of the Life Skills Institute, envisioned
three years ago, was put on hold last year. Colson said,
“We offered just a couple of classes and were trying to
grow the program… when COVID hit, and the program
was temporarily shut down.” Past class offerings included
basic auto maintenance, healthy eating and spiritual care
classes.
Courses will be taught by professionals and will cover
topics such as auto repairs and maintenance, basic home
repairs, cooking, basic plumbing, overcoming anxiety,
financial peace, writing a resume, successful job interview
skills, and workplace professionalism.
The courses will be taught at different intervals
throughout the year. Each class will meet once a week
and will consist of one 45-minute session, followed by a
10-minute break, 20 minutes of chapel, and then another
45-minute session.
Each class will be advertised online through our website
and social media as it becomes available. Those coming
through benevolence and outreach ministries will be
offered enrollment first. Then church members will
be invited to sign up. The cost of each course will vary
depending on the specific class and its requirements.
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Envisioning the Psalms through creative art

The collage above reflects six weeks of Lenten study.

In early February, The Lake of the Woods Church
Worship Minister, Kevin Paxton, challenged John Lentine,
praise team member and local art teacher, to interpret
six psalms through visual art. As each psalm was being
read responsively during live church services over the
six Sundays in Lent, John was asked to create the image.
According to Paxton, “We serve a creative God, and we
need to continually find new and creative ways to worship
him.”

painter, for inspiration and basic techniques as a starting
point and added, “I suffered, as artists do, through the
pressures and hours of labor during the week to envision
the concept of each painting, but I thoroughly enjoyed it.
All praise to God!” He further said that this opens up a
whole new aspect of ministry for him to serve and looks
forward to exploring it more.
Week 1: Psalm 32
Psalm 32 is a psalm of Forgiveness. Jesus’ blood covered
our sins. We are free. The painting started with Jesus on
the cross and ended with us as free, the chains of our sins
shattered by Christ’s sacrifice.

John accepted, and each presentation took about four
minutes as he painted quickly on an easel near the altar
while the psalm was read. The paintings were 4 feet by 3
feet in size and John had his painting supplies nearby on a
small table. John commented, “With the time limitation,
I determined I had to have the beginning of something
painted prior to the service, a ‘before’ piece. I tried not
to reveal too much in the before pieces, and sometimes,
I even took the congregation on a journey with a bit of
misdirection through random shapes and colors.” During
each live Sunday service at 8:30 am, Lentine transformed
the work into the ‘after’ piece.” He tweaked a number of
them following the services as well to bring them to their
present state. Kevin Paxton set up an exhibit of all six
paintings in the church gathering place.

Week 2: Psalm 121
The verses that stood out the most were: “I lift my eyes
up to the hills. Where does my help come from? My help
comes from the Lord.” Jesus is there for us always, right by
our sides, right in our hearts. We need to let him gently
guide us.
Week 3: Psalm 19
This was the “God of Wonders” psalm. “The heavens are
telling the glory of God; and the firmament proclaims his
handiwork.” The psalm went on to list attributes of the
Lord and describe them. The law of the Lord is perfect.
The decrees, precepts, fear, commandment and ordinances

When this exhibit is finished, the paintings will be
hung in various places in the church building for further
reflection. Lentine credits Lance Brown, a Christian speed

Continued on page 7
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Psalms through Art

Volunteers needed

Continued from page 6

For the past year, COVID-19 has curtailed many of
the normal activities at the Lake of the Woods Church.
However, our grass keeps growing and the weeds abound.

are all mentioned, and depicted in the stars, comets and
planets. Look for them closely. They are there and should
be in our hearts as well.

Volunteers are urgently needed for lawn and garden
care. Ideally, having a few teams of 2 or 3 people to share
the work would help shorten the time commitment.
The church has riding lawn mowers, push mowers and
weed whackers for routine lawn care. Please consider
volunteering for this very important service to God and
The Lake of the Woods Church. Contact Rich Kurz by
texting 703-906-6732 or email at r_kurz@comcast.net

Week 4: Psalm 107:1-3; 17-22
Repeated in this psalm was the verse: “They cried out to
the Lord in their times of trouble, and he delivered them
from their distress.” The essence of that verse is shown by
hands reaching out to God. There is also room to see this
as their hands raised in praise to God for delivering them.
Week 5: Psalm 51:1-10
This psalm is one of the classics, a psalm of pleading for
mercy and the desire to start again, to recommit. “...my sin
is ever before me...” “Create in me a clean heart, O God,
and renew a right spirit within me.” So powerful. Our sin
was blackness, shown in the black rectangle that began the
figure… the black vertical column before the figure was
once sin but was defeated by Christ on the cross and his
resurrection. The clean, pure white spirit was shown by
the dove in the heart of God’s enduring love. Now we keep
Jesus ever before us to remind us of his sacrifice to take
away our sin.
Week 6: Psalm 118:1-2; 19-29
The challenge this week was how to get everything in
the painting. It was rich in great verses. The repeated line
“Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, his steadfast
love endures forever,” is depicted by the multiple hearts
and infinity symbols. “The stone which the builders
rejected has become the cornerstone.” Jesus is seen as the
cornerstone as well as the gate. “This is the gate of the
Lord.” The cross is the gate as well. The sun rising says,
“This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be
glad in it.” Finally, “Blessed is he who comes in the name
of the Lord,” perfect for Palm Sunday, is shown with palm
branches. All symbols float on a deep infinite blue field
representing eternal life.
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Young Families Ministry
An Easter egg hunt for the books
It was an unusually hot Saturday in late March. Some
thought it may have been hot enough to melt a chocolate
bunny. Families gathered on the knoll, playing games,
listening to music, and just rejoicing to be back together.
Minister Higginbotham then shared the Easter Story as the
children took turns opening the Resurrection Eggs. Just
as the last egg was opened to reveal that nothing was inside
(symbolic of the empty tomb), the chocolate Easter Bunny
that was patiently waiting to be given away succumbed
to the sunshine and caved in. The children laughed. The
parents laughed. Minister Higginbotham laughed too. As
tragic as this was, it did not limit anyone’s fun. The children
raced off to find the two thousand Easter eggs that had been
hidden all over the church campus.
Millie and flowers - two blessings for Sharon.

As a church, we are so thankful for all who came out to
our first post-covid family event. We thank God for the
many teens and ministry volunteers who invested so much
of their time and energy to make this day special. Although
Minister Higginbotham may not live down the “melted
bunny Easter message”, there is a story in the story: When
children gather at the foot of the cross to hear the story of
our risen Savior’s love and sacrifice, the story of the Easter
Bunny does, indeed, melt away.

flowers. She slowly found her way to the door, ‘Mama I
have a surprise for you!’ I am thinking, ‘Oh no, she done
picked my flowers outside.’ I was about to get angry when
I thought of our Anchor study in Sunday school today. I
quickly turned and thought to myself, ‘You lost your only
girl child, and God blessed me and trusted me enough to
give me my Millie.’ I am already off to a great start from my
Anchor class. God is so good. He knows just what we need
and is always on time!”

The Anchor Class meets adults where they are
Scripture (Romans12:15) teaches that we are to rejoice
with those who rejoice, and weep with those who weep. Six
difficult years have passed since Sharon Griczen tragically
lost her adult daughter, Tracie. Sharon’s church family took
her to lunch last month to surround her with as much love
and compassion as possible while she relished the sweet
memories of her daughter. God’s plan is usually much
different than our plan. This proved to be the case when
Sharon moved unexpectedly from the role of grandparent to
the role of parent in raising her granddaughter, Millie.

In that instance, Sharon loved Millie with God’s love.
She looked on Millie as God looks on his children. The
Gospel is the center of all successful Christian parenting
because it is only through the Gospel that parents grasp the
depth of God’s love. He is patient, merciful, and abounding
in steadfast love towards his children. As parents, we are
called to do the same. Paul Tripp, the author of the Anchor
parenting class explains, “As God’s ambassadors, our
parenting efforts must reflect his message, his method, and
his character.”

Minister Higginbotham explains, “The Anchor Class is
a gathering for adults who want to get on board with what
God wants to accomplish in our lives. Life can be messy,
and we must lean into God’s grace and each other every day.
I was super-blessed to read Sharon’s post after attending the
Anchor Class.”

Families return to worship together
After nearly a year of church on the screen, young families
are glad to be back in person. It takes effort to get everybody
out the door and to church by 9:30 a.m., but Sunday school
for the whole family is proving to be a great blessing. Many
of our new habits are merely our pre-covid old habits, yet

She wrote, “Awe!! A beautiful Sunday story. This little
angel, here, found her way outside and decided to pick my

Continued on page 9
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Young families

Young girls joyfully
embrace new dormitory

Continued from page 8

there seems to be such a fresh, new joy in returning to
worship together. For example, the whole family gathers
after Sunday school and attends the 11 a.m. service together.
After opening praise and worship, parents then have the
option to dismiss their “little ones” with Ms. Mandy to go
downstairs. The teen missionaries host Kidz Jam for the
children in the Discovery Zone where the children have
been learning songs, memorizing verses, and soaking up
Gospel-centered stories from the Bible. Our teens have
trained for fifty hours to deliver this curriculum. The teen
missionaries prepare every week to make this hour count for
your kiddos, and they are doing a great job. When you see a
teen missionary in the halls, give’em a pat on the back and
tell’em they rock!

Precious Atwebimbire (upper left bunk) and fellow bunk
mates are enjoying their new sleeping arrangements.

The smiles in the photo tell the story! These happy girls
are orphans in Kampala, Uganda who are gleefully moving
into a new girls’ dormitory operated by Victory Covenant
Ministries. This ministry provides schooling, meals, and
now, housing for children in desperate need. The facility is
constructed from handmade bricks, and the building was
designed by a female graduate of the school who went on
to study architecture at the university.

Graduate Sunday is
May 16th

The Lake of the Woods Church donated two gifts
to help Victory 1:27 finance the construction of this
beautiful new dormitory. The church also donated new
bunk beds and has been sponsoring five of the students
each year to assist with schooling and supplies. The church
Sunday school ministry also sponsors two additional
children.

Our graduates will be recognized during the 11 a.m.
Contemporary Service in the Worship Center. Please plan to
join us.
As a church, we will celebrate their many accomplishments
and present to them their Bibles. Those graduating are:

When people respond to God’s plan of helping those
in need, great things begin to happen. Letters and cards
of encouragement from sponsors in America provide
much joy to these students, and their responses are very
heart-warming. Anyone can participate in this ministry
by writing a personal note to an orphan child every 2-3
months. Please contact David Blackistone at 540-9723555 or dblackistone1@verizon.net for more information.
Thank you, church family, for your continued support of
these dear children.

John (JoJo) Felt
Lilly Higginbotham
Devin Jackson
Adam Pellegreen
Drive-In Baccalaureate for graduates and their families
will take place that afternoon at 4 p.m. at the Orange Baptist
Church property (730 James Madison Hwy). For questions,
please contact John Higginbotham at john@lowc.org.
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God was in every detail as many friends
attended Higginbotham’s ordination
Blessings abounded on Sunday afternoon, April 18,
when John Cabell Higginbotham was ordained into the
ministry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Because of the
continued restrictions of COVID-19 and concerns for
public health safety, this poignant ceremony was held
outside in an open area owned by John’s childhood church,
Orange Baptist Church in Orange, VA. Despite the
cooler temperatures and threateningly dark clouds, it was a
perfect day.
Family, friends and clergy from The Lake of the Woods
Church and the Orange Baptist Church gathered to
celebrate with John and to thank God for calling John to
ministry. In John’s own words, “God was in every detail!”
Those attending the ceremony were directed to park
their cars facing the specially erected platform at the top
of a small hill. All were invited to set up lawn chairs in
front of their cars or remain seated in their cars where the
service was being broadcast on AM radio for all to hear.

Dr. Howe delivers his sermon titled “What Kind of
Shepherd?” to John and those friends in attendance.

Both The Rev. Adam Colson and Dallas Walker, who
was mentored by John through the church youth program,
spoke highly of John’s spiritual leadership and guidance
during his service to the communities of Lake of the
Woods, Locust Grove and the town of Orange.
Dr. Howe, senior pastor of The Lake of the Woods
Church, delivered his sermon titled “What Kind of
Shepherd?” from the Gospel of John 10:11-12. Dr. Howe
described a shepherd as one willing to sacrifice everything
to care for his sheep, and he encouraged John to be a good
shepherd to all of God’s children.
Following the reading of the ordination covenant and
prayer, all the ministers laid hands on John and prayed
over him. Afterwards, a long line of guests went forward
and offered words of blessings and congratulations.
Everyone was also encouraged to write a personal note to
John as a keepsake for this special event in his life.

Assembled clery “lay hands” on John Higginbotham, and
encourage him to be a good shepherd to all of God’s children.

Later, The Rev. John C. Higginbotham remarked to the
men’s Bible study group that he felt like he had received a
“great big hug from God!”

The ceremony concluded with a small reception where
everyone could gather to celebrate with John and his
family on this remarkable occasion of John’s calling to full
time ministry.
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Visitation Ministry
Celebrate Recovery program
There is interest in developing a Celebrate Recovery
program at The Lake of the Woods Church. Celebrate
Recovery is a Christ-centered, 12-step recovery program
by Rick Warren for anyone struggling with pain, addiction
or suffering of any kind. Celebrate Recovery is a safe way
to find community and freedom from issues that trouble
many people. For more information contact Minister
Mike Lemay at mike@lowchurch.org

Please remember in your prayers the following members
of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Heather Austin 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Bill Cole			
Mike Cunningham 		
Susan Dyer			
Frank Kalder		
Bud Lewis			
Dave O’Hara 		
Selena Rave 		
Emmy Robertson		
Madeline Salustri 		

Cancer support Round Table begins for men
The Walk with Hope program at The Lake of the Woods
Church is held on the third Tuesday of every month at 4
p.m. This is an on-line Zoom program. While the Round
Table involves prayer, counsel, visits, and assistance, it is
centered on bringing God’s hope to patients, caregivers,
and family. This requires an understanding of the impact
of cancer, how people react to it and how God has called
his people to respond. Topics will include spiritual,
physical, and nutritional information to the patient. To
register by email contact Minster Mike Lemay at mike@
lowchurch.org.

Doris Barnes 		
Charlie Bocook
Rick Coover
Nancy Doseff 		
Randy Halverson
Betty Larson		
Tom Northam		
Ruth Poch
Andy Rayne		
Doug Rogers

Please remember those in our congregation who have
recently gone to be with the Lord, and keep their
families in your prayers:
Bill Hutt			
Linda Ogletree

Women’s Cancer Support
Walk with Hope is a cancer support group for women and
their caregivers. Navigating cancer care is a difficult journey
that no one should have to do alone. Presently, the meetings
are held on Zoom on the third Tuesday of every month
beginning at 1 p.m. The group discusses the Bible and
how it applies to people struggling with cancer. To register
contact Suzanne Lentine at suzanne@lowchurch.org.
2nd Half Season of Life Bible Study
This class, for people aged 60 and over, meets on the first
and third Thursday of each month at 1 p.m. in the Charter
Room. Space is limited to 12 people and social distancing
will be observed. Please wear a mask when you come. We
are currently studying Who’s Who in the Bible. Contact
Minister Mike Lemay to register at mike@ lowchurch.org.
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Cheryl Lewis

Birthdays
1
3
4
6
7
9
11
12
13

Bonnie Hughes
Julie Jennings
Charlotte Deer
Patricia Ericksen
Chip Goodrich Jr.
Clive Louden
Margie Stratford
Ruth Watson
David O’Hara
Melanie Przybocki
Martha Somerville
Judy Toler
Robert Hamilton
Jack Phend
Bob Lingo
Janis Rieley
Kristen Browne

13
14
15
16
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30

Lillian Thompson
Barbara Schach
Jennifer Suche
Carol Brown
Gloria Hutt
Valerie Smallwood
Bobbie Fetzer
Betty Herron
Jesse Owens
Judy Thomsen
Jerry Moser
LindaMerrell
Rick Nelson
Maria Meldrum
Renee McCalla
Bobbie Griggs

Anniversaries
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
15
		
20
21
24
28
30
		

Ben and Henny Van Der Vliet
Pete and Carol Brown
Scott and Easter Bowman
Art and Bobbie Griggs
Wayne and Judith Thompson
Eldon and Sue Doubet
Doug and Carrie DeSalvo
Jim and Mary Ryan
John and Tracy Higginbotham
Mitch and Gwendolyn Fournet
Henrick and Margaret Thode
William and Deanna Jones
Ron and Judy Swarthout
Graeme and Vicky Tidman
John and Debbie Beisheim
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